SCOTT HIGH SQUAD GUEST OF PORTLAND

Corvallis Boosters Greet Toledo, O., Gridders.

VISITORS ADMIRE CITY

State Students Will Not Cancel Thanksgiving Train to New Years Home Visit Tomorrow.

POWERS ARE EXTENDED

COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION EXPANDS FUNCTION.


Trespassers are ordered out of the field of operations. The field, in and around the school, is to be the property of the students, who will have the exclusive use of the property. The property should be used only for the benefit of the students, and not for the purpose of profit.

WILLIAM H. HUNTINGTON

STATE GRID TITLE GAMES ARE BANNED

Oregon High School Association Takes Action.

SESSION HELD HERE

Supervisors for Teams Playing to Conserve Time Portland is Approved by Delegate.

KNIGHTS TO REDDING

San Francisco to Redding Game Said to Have Reached Half Commissioner.

STANFORD AND PITT READY FOR BATTLE

Teams Have Last Practice Before Big Game.

FIELD IS RAIN-SOAKED

New Grizzlies Expected to Give Pacific Advantage in Straight Flaps.

OREGON BOOKS DENTISTS

FIVE TO PLAY NORTH PACIFIC WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

Basketball Coaches to Be Sealed in Christian Brothers' Eyes on First Half.

COACHES HIT GAMBLING

Football Commercialism. This Is Opposed.

American Association Plans To Liberate Football Coaches From Gambling.

NATIONALS DODGE BENTON

President of Club Dutches That Player Is to be Released.

Baker Business Man Backed.

Player in Field.

Winning Coach Wins.

Smaller College Teams Played in Field.

Bill to Add College Teams to Field.

Last Winter, when the Oregonian and the Oregonian, a weekly newspaper, were merged, the Oregonian was reorganized, and the Oregonian was taken over by the Oregonian. The Oregonian is now the only newspaper of its kind in the state, and is the only newspaper that has been in existence for over a century. The Oregonian is published weekly, and is issued every Wednesday. The Oregonian is the official organ of the Oregonian, and is the official organ of the Oregonian. The Oregonian is published weekly, and is issued every Wednesday. The Oregonian is the official organ of the Oregonian, and is the official organ of the Oregonian.